Monday August 29; start at 10:00 at Harlingen Harbour
Welcome, introduction & sailing instruction
Sailing to Terschelling
Dinner lecture on the history of the islands
Evening walk

Tuesday August 30
Biking tour exploring historic and recent human activities in shaping landscapes
Evening sailing: a night at sea

Wednesday August 31
Walk on the seafloor
Lecture on ecological system of the Waddensea by Tjisse van der Heide
Sailing to Ameland
Lecture on the economics of the Waddensea area by Jouke van Dijk

Thursday September 1
Workshop agent-based modelling and socio-ecological systems by Wander Jager
Sailing to Schiermonnikoog
Walk on the island historic landscape and sea protection
Dinner lecture on challenges on Schiermonnikoog by Tom Verheul

Friday September 2
Walk & visit to a local agricultural garden ‘De Tuin naast de Branding’
Sailing to Lauwersoog
17:00 finish at Lauwersoog Harbour